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1. Executive summary 

 
Cyclone Gaja, which made landfall near Vedaranyam in Nagapattinam in the wee hours of November 

16, has claimed left 63 lives across the state, according to a statement released by the Chief Minister 

of Tamil Nadu on Sunday. The cyclone, which went on to affect many other districts, including 

Tiruvarur, Thanjavur, Pudukkottai, Dindigul and Trichy, created a huge loss of property. It left 12,298 

cattle dead, Nearly 278,824 houses were completely damaged and the roofs of 62,996 huts were 

either fully or partially damaged. It uprooted about 1,132,686 forest and fruit bearing trees, which 

was the source of livelihood for agricultural labourers and small famers. The electricity was totally 

shut down in the worst affected districts of Nagapattiam, Thiruvarur, Puthukottai and Tanjore and 

would possibly need a month or more to restore power. However individual household connections 

could take much more time than predicted.  

The affected people who mostly belong to the SC and MBC communities are forced to take shelter in 

the make shift relief camps, schools and cyclone shelters. After a gap of one week, as the severity of 

the disaster was brought to the knowledge of the common people, thanks to the social media, 

humanitarian aid began to flow though in a limited way from among the neighbouring districts and 

states. The aids materials keep landing in the villages on the national or state highways. The interior 

villages especially the Dalit colonies are still left without substantial support. Even the other villages 

the support is not sufficient   

Against this background, IAG (Inter Agency Group) conducted a rapid assessment using the mobile 

technology – Kobo Collect. The survey covered all the worst affected six districts with nearly 200 - 

240 households in each district. The total number of households surveyed was 1321 and 188 

Community Leader were surveyed. Given the time frame and the availability of the human resources 

it was considerably a significant step in understanding the situation of the affected communities.  

The survey brought to light the following key points: 

FOOD: The Assessment reveals that 70% of people have two meals a day. Under the leadership of 

community leaders, preparation of food is taking place almost in all the affected villages, mostly in 

the relief camps. However the quality of food, hygienic preparation of meals and safe protection of 

cooked food remain a major concern. The children below the age of 5 are also eating the same food 

and it affects their health. As it continues to rain, the people are unable to return to their damaged 

homes and still depends upon the cooked food commonly prepared, so the stock of food materials 

are fast lessening in the relief camps. There is scarcity of baby foods. People drink water directly 

from the hand pumps. There is no facility or support for treatment of water for drinking.   

WASH: In water, sanitation and health, there is a need to curtail possible outbreak of diseases and 

loss of human life resulting from diseases and hunger. People by and large have no access to safe 

drinking water because the water bodies or water sources have been either damaged or 

contaminated. Added to this is delay in restoring electricity despite the efforts put in by the 

government, the water scarcity still prevails. Besides the fact of 70% of households having no 

sanitation facility, the people staying in camps practice open defecation, which makes life harder for 

women. Moreover it will accelerate the outbreak of diseases. People’s awareness or knowledge in 

public health and healthy eating habits needs to be increased. The food which the people in the 

affected villages are left to eat is not wholesome or nutritious; they merely eat rice with some curry. 

The children, lactating mothers, pregnant women have no safe place or security. 
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Shelter: With the wind speed of unimaginable proportion, the thatched or tiled houses bore the 

brunt of the wind power. People are unable to stay in their respective home as the roofs of their 

homes are fully or partially damaged. It has compelled them to take accommodation in the make 

shift shelters or in the homes of relative far away from their hamlets. The conditions in the shelter 

homes are not apprehensible as there is no adequate space for all who have taken shelter and there 

exists no private space for lactating mother or for pregnant women. As there is no electricity even in 

the relief camps, life is made miserable.  

Livelihood: It will take years together to rebuild their livelihood. Most of the people who depend on 

horticulture and agriculture are left with no other option as their horticulture crops are 90% 

destroyed. The coastal belt is known for production of rare varieties of mangoes, tamarind and 

jamun. With the destruction of the horticulture crops, the people have not only lost their livelihood, 

but would need technical and strategic support from aid and research agencies to revive the lost 

variety of horticulture crops. The farmers and agricultural labourers in the coastal belt were seen as 

credit worthy due to the horticulture crops and now with the loss of the trees, the people have no 

means of livelihood. After tsunami, the fishermen were the most affected lot, as they lost their 

boats, nets and fishing gears.  

Children & Education: The children from the affected revenue villages have not returned to school. 

Most of the schools are now functioning as make shift relief camps. The children too lost their 

learning materials. The children are currently undergoing huge trauma as their counterparts in the 

non-affected avenues continue to go to school. Non availability of electricity makes life harder for 

the children. The children are left to literally beg along with the adults for aids. The sight of the 

children waiting to receive aids along the road pains every one. 

Markets: The local markets have literally collapsed. The people depended upon the petty shops and 

other village business establishments for making the basic needs available. With the collapse of the 

local markets, the people have nowhere to go.  Thus, it remains a huge challenge for aid agencies to 

revive the dead local markets. Here again the delay in restoring electricity plays a crucial role 

Government Support : The Tamil Nadu state Government has announced an emergency relief of INR 

1000 crore. The Government has also announced INR 1,000,000 as compensation to the families of 

the people who lost their lives, INR100,000 to those who suffered serious injuries and INR 25,000 for 

those who suffered injuries in the disaster. The government is running the relief centres. Apart from 

this the government has also announced other compensation which needs to reach to the 

community. One of the major challenges is the inaccessibility to the affected area in view of the 

uprooted trees which hampered many processes. 

Recommendations: As and such there is need for relief and recovery work. The affected 

communities need immediate support in terms of Food Items, Household item, alternate shelter, 

WASH support. Livelihood is a major area of concerns and substantial inputs with sustainable 

approach need to be done to revive the livelihood and the local economy.  It is also important to 

take into consideration on long term needs like disaster resistant shelters and infrastructures which 

also needs to be incorporated into the development processes 
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2. Introduction/background 

The Cyclone has left a trail of destruction in the delta districts of Tamil Nadu claiming lives of 
at least 63 people. Around 250,000 people have been evacuated in 8 affected districts 
where wind speeds reached 120 kmph when the storm made landfall on Nov. 16. The 
impact of the cyclone also damaged electricity transformers and power lines, cutting off 
electricity in several districts. In a number of affected areas, including Thanjavur, Tiruvarur, 
Pudukottai, Trichirapalli, Dindigul, Ramnad, Nagapattinam District and Kariakkal District of 
UT of Puducherry. 
 
The damages as of 24th Nov 2018 is as follows 

No of Persons died: 63 

No of persons evacuated: 307819 

No of cattle died: 12298 

No of birds died: 92507 

No of huts completely damaged: 278824 

No of roof tiled houses damaged: 62996 

No of municipalities affected by public drinking water system: 174 

No of Town Panchayats affected by public drinking water system: 270 

No of Village Panchayats affected by public drinking water system: 8522 

No of trees uprooted: 1132686 

No of Coconut trees (350000) cultivated in 3100 hectare affected  

Paddy field affected: 32706 hectare 

Completely damaged boats: 1419 

Partially damaged boats : 2625 

Agriculture and horticulture damage: 88102 hectare 

No of electric poles damaged: 103508 

No of electricity disconnected houses: 5321506 

No of transformers damaged: 886 

No of electricity distributing sub stations damaged: 201 

Govt of Tamil Nadu activated 556 relief shelters and accommodated nearly 307819 

Source : Media 

Karaikkal district – Pudhucherri UT                       Source IAG, Karaikkal / Puducherri 

Damaged house – 1105 Lamp Post – 2556 

Fishing Net – 826 Lamps – 4464 

Fishing Boat – 839 Public / School Building – 63 
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Immediately after the Cyclone hit in the above mentioned districts the Inter Agency Group – 
Tamil Nadu (IAG TN) member NGOs were asked to make visit to the affected areas. As most 
of the affected areas were blocked in view of uprooted trees, the process of getting 
information was a major Challenge as only from the third day onwards some of the affected 
areas were accesses. Even at this point of time still some areas could not be accessed. To 
understand the situation and move ahead a meeting was on called on 17th November.2018. 
The discussions in the meeting spelt out the need for Response and an Assessment. 
Agencies were asked to start Response and also collect information on Damages which was 
a Challenge at that point of time 

An Orientation of the use of Kobo Collect for Rapid assessment was held in Nagapattinam 
on 20th November 2018. Seventy six participants representing 42 NGOs and INGOs 
participated in the Orientation. With the Tamil Version of the Questions being introduced, 
based on Feedback the Questions were modified and the Assessment started from the noon 
of 21st November 2018. This was followed by the three days of rapid assessment through 
primary data collection by more than 40 NGOs in 192 villages in all the affected Districts. 
 
A subsequent meeting was organised on 25.11.2018 with the forty seven member 
organizations, which were involved in Assessment for data cleaning and also discuss on the 
issues pertaining to the Cyclone Impacted areas. Following these process the report is being 
finalised 

3. Methodology and Process. 

Five districts in Tamil Nadu and Karaikal District of Pondicheri UT which were badly affected 
by the cyclone and the subsequent rains, which had severe impacts were identified for the 
Assessment. The process was highly participatory with the involvement of 50 agencies, 
which enabled substantial ownership. The process lead to Meetings, Discussions, 
Consultations, Workshops, Piloting of Assessment in Mobile App which were a result of 
interaction among the members agencies which brought out many aspects with substantial 
follow-up.  
 
The Assessment was done in… 
 

S.No District 
No of 
Block 

No of 
Panchayath 

No of 
Village 

1 Karaikkal 3 16 27 

2 Nagapattinam 7 32 41 

3 Pudukkottai 11 32 35 

4 Thanjavur 7 35 43 

5 Thiruvarur 5 29 34 

6 Tiruchirappalli 2 9 12 

  Total  35 153 192 
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3.1 Sampling 
 

The process of Joint action for the Rapid Assessment after Cyclone Gaja in the costal 
districts, saw a significant groundwork in terms the tools to be developed / used for the 
Assessment, Agencies that would involve in the process and finally connecting all the 
agencies into the process of Assessment. This survey was done through mobile technology 
on the Android app – Kobo Collect. The survey was conducted in 192 villages across 6 
districts in 6 development blocks. Each district surveyed 210 to 240 households based on 
the number of blocks selected (about 5 - 10 households per villages) and one Community 
Leader. Prior to the survey, a matrix was completed for each target area. From this list, 
assessment communities were purposefully selected in each of the four areas in order to 
capture variance in community type, population size and accessibility factors. It is important 
to note that a single community may be comprised of more than one group based on 
livelihood, caste, etc. 
 
Households were randomly sampled by selecting the nth house, where n=number of HH/x, 
(where x=the number of houses to be interviewed in that village). A person was deemed to 
be a Community leader, if s/he was a traditional leader, an elected leader, govt employ, 
who could represent the village with the required information. 
 

3.2 Tools 

 
 Household survey questionnaire (210 to 240 HH in 6 districts, 35 Blocks and 192 Villages 

totalling to 1321 Household Survey  
 

 Community Leader questionnaire ( 1 CL in 6 district 35 Blocks 188 Villages totalling to 188 
Community Leader Survey  

 

 IAG TN ensured a Tamil Version for the Survey for more understanding and participation of 
the Staff who are involved in the Survey. The Tool has the option of using either Tamil 
Version or English Version. This was done in very participatory approach.  
 

3.3 Research teams/training 

 
76 staff from 47 NGOs in 6 districts were trained on using the android app Kobo Collect for the 
survey. The questionnaires were discussed with all different options for every question with enough 
time for practice and uploading of the data. Most of the trained staff were involved in the data 
collection and the others also trained more volunteers for data collection.  
 

3.4 Data analysis 

 
The technical team (consisting of World Vision India, Madras Social Service Society, Rural Uplift 
Centre, FXB Suraksha and CASA) came together to clean the data, to the raw analysis, where a 
workshop was held in which the Staff of Agencies involved in Data Collection actively participated. 
The consolidated tables were further analyzed by the core team members for emerging patterns 
across the target assessment population. Thus insights drawn from these findings represent the 
work of a team of people who were able to hold each other accountable for consistency and 
accuracy throughout the process. 
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4. Findings 

Household Survey  

4.1.1 Which caste do you belong to? 

 

 

The diagram indicates that 50% of the respondents are Dalits. It is a clear hint that most of the 

affected population belongs to SC community as they live in vulnerable places, and their houses are 

thatched or titled, prone to cyclones. 49% of the respondents belong to BC and MBC, the affected 

population next to Dalits/ Tribals..   

4.1.2 Specify household type (ownership) 

 

The table indicates that 94% of the respondents live in their own homes, and most of the houses are 

either tiled or thatched, which are unsafe meaning prone to cyclones and fires.  
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50%

MBC
25%
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24%

OBC
1%
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0%
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4.1.3 What is the type of your Shelter currently staying 

 

73% of the Cyclone affected people live in unsafe tents, under tarpaulin sheets, and or in temporary 

shelters made out of locally available raw materials. As the northeast monsoon has set in, it makes 

life difficult for people living in the temporary shelters. In the coastal agriculture belt, the families 

have backyard farm ponds which have been full of dead leaves and in some cases with dead animals 

too, so these farm ponds have virtually turned out to be mosquito breeding bodies and stinking. 

Thus, the people living in unsafe shelters are susceptible to water and mosquito borne diseases.  

 

4.1.4 What were your usual livelihood activities (before the disaster)? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.1.5  

4.1.6  

 

 

 

73 % of the total respondents are causal labourers and 36% of the respondents besides being causal 

labourers have their living from subsistence farming, crop production and livestock.  

 

 

 

43%

27%

11%

8%

6%

4% 1%

Current stay  Shelter Type

tent Safe shelter other sheets, cardboard

tarp/plastic salvaged tin, wood no covering

73%

25%
19% 18%

9% 8% 6% 5% 4% 3% 2% 2% 1% 1%
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4.1.7 What is your Current livelihood activities 

 

Post the Cyclone, the number of people without livelihood activities have doubled from 23% to 46 % 

Casual labour has increased from 73% to 57%. As far as fishing is concerned it has reduced from 4% 

to 1%, since the number of respondent from fishing areas was not much as that of the other, the 

reduction in activity is a significant change. Subsistence farming has a reduction from 18% to 15%. As 

there is no agricultural or fishing activity, it becomes difficult for the affected people to recover from 

the ill effects of disasters. 

 

4.1.8 Please describe any threats your family has faced here recently regarding your safety 
or security. 

 

The major threats mention are health risks which also relates with Sanitation. As the monsoon is still 

not completed this is a major concern. Since affected communities are exposed to animal / reptiles 

in view of their damages to houses, the threat on these aspects prevail. Added to this is the lack of 

electricity which adds on to the threat. 

 

31%

27%

21%

20%

10%

6%

6%

6%

4%

4%

3%

3%

2%

1%

0.6%

0.3%

0.2%

no threats

health risks (epidemics, household poisons, etc)

theft

environmental risks (toxic spill, landslides, etc.)

animal attack (snake bite, elephant, etc.)

community conflicts

physical assault

discrimination

safety hazards (open well, rusty nails, etc.)

other threat:

do not know

gang activity

home invasion (armed or forced entry)

intimidation, abuse

sexual assault

abduction, kidnapping

armed violence (gun fire, shelling, etc.)

57%

46%

20%
15%

12%
8% 7% 5% 4% 4% 4% 3% 2% 1% 1% 1% 30.2%

Current Livelihood Activities
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4.1.9 Which groups of people in this community are more vulnerable than the rest? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The most affected people are children, women and the elderly. The reasons are manifold: non-

availability of safe drinking water, no electricity, no hiding place for open defecation, continuous 

rainfall, absence of livelihood activities and above all no safe shelters to stay. 

4.1.10 What do children in this community need now? 

 

The survey has identified three pressing needs for children i.e. safe place to sleep, access to safe 

water and access to quality medical services. 

 

 

64%

59%

53%

24%

20%

9%

8%

7%

7%

3%
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children
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63%
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38%

33%

28%

27%

21%

20%

11%
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safe place to sleep
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access to safe school

safe places to play

counseling, psycho-social support

love, care

reunification with family

security (from …

other

do not know

Need of Children
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4.1.11 What basic household and personal items you are lacking now?

The basic needs are sleeping mats, blankets and tarpaulin sheets. There is a huge demand for 

tarpaulin sheets as most of the houses have damaged roofs

4.1.12. What are the main types of cooking fuel your household uses?

 

43% of the households use wood as cooking fuel
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5%

Not Cooking
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sleeping mats or mattresses

clothing and footwear

jerry cans or other water storage containers

cooking pots and utensils, plates, cups, etc.

cooking equipment (stove, etc.)

soap, combs, toothbrushes and other items 

Basic Household and Personal Items Lacking

 Cyclone Gaja Assessment Report  
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The basic needs are sleeping mats, blankets and tarpaulin sheets. There is a huge demand for 
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4.1.12 Is every member of your household currently sleeping under a mosquito net? 

. 

 

 

4.1.13  

4.1.14  

4.1.15  

4.1.16  

4.1.17  

4.1.18  

 

 

Only 12% of the respondents said that they would use mosquito nets at nights. 48% of the 

respondents don’t use mosquito nets. It exposes them to mosquito borne diseases. It gets worsened 

during the monsoon 

 

4.1.17. Does your household need tarpaulin, ropes and tents? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The thatched or tiled roofs were either fully or partially blown off. The people are badly in need of 

tarpaulin sheets to protect themselves from the rain and the sun. 

 

 

 

None
48%

Some
30%

All
12%

Do not know
10%

Use of Mosquito Net

None

Some

All

Do not know

57%

32%

9%

2%

fully partially not at all Not Applicable 
(inside camp)

Household need tarpaulin, ropes and tents
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4.1.19 Have you been receiving enough information about the disaster and available services? 

.  

35% of respondents said that they had received enough information about the Gaja Cyclone; 

however they were not made aware of the scale of the damage that it would cause. Unfortunately 

52% of the people did not get enough information about the disaster 

4.1.20 How do you prefer to receive information? 

 

Highest percentage of people prefers to receive information regarding natural disasters through 

television, news paper, radio and local government authority. It indicates mostly people have access 

to television, radio and print media. 

 

 

 

52%

35%

13%

no yes do not know

Receiving enough information about the disaster

49%

41%

37%
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33%

28%
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4.1.21 Will receiving assistance / aid put you, your family or neighbours at any safety or 
security risk? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

19% of the respondents face security risk from the high caste communities while they receive aid. 

There are dalit settlements, where aid has not reached, where aids are blocked on the way to the 

interior affected areas by dominant communities. 

4.1.26. What, if any, helpful activities, skills or resources could members of your household 
contribute to support your community’s recovery from the disaster? 
 

 

As most of the affected people are daily wage earners and marginal farmers, they express their 

willingness to contribute labour free of charge in reconstruction of the communities. A considerable 

percentage of people have construction skills, which can be made use of in shelter programs.  
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Community Leader Survey 

4.2.1. Are affected people receiving any aid? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As of 26th November, 80% of the community leaders say that they have not been receiving no or 

enough aid as the result the people are deprived of food and other basic needs. 

4.2.2. Are significant changes in the current community population predicted during the next 90 

days (3 months)?  

 

32% of the community leaders say that the people are leaving their respective communities.   

4.2.3. Please describe why many people are leaving the community 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A majority of people respondents (52%) feel that people would leave in search of livelihood as there 

are no livelihood available now. 30% feel that lack of safe shelters, absence of electricity would lead 

people to move out of the community. 
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32%

9%
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Are significant changes in the current community population predicted 
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19%
1%
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30%

10%
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2%
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In search of safe shelter

Escaping danger 
(floods, earthquake, volcano, conflict)

In search of grazing land for livestock

Other:

People are leaving the community
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4.2.4. Are any families here at risk of being removed from their land in the next six 

months? 

 

 

 

13% community leaders express risk of families being removed from their land in the next six 

months as they have been cultivating in the government land (Porampoku) if they leave their 

respective villages in search of employment. 

 

4.2.5. What is the main source of water in this community? 

 

Mostly people rely on Panchayats provided piped water, bore wells and rainwater. The cyclone has 

almost collapsed the piped water system and thrown the bore wells non-functional.  
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Are any families here at risk of being removed from their land in 
the next six months

No Do not know Yes

55%

49%

32%

14%

9%

8%

5%

3%

3%

Piped from water system

Borewell

Rain water

River

Well

Water truck (purchase)

Water aid (truck, can, pot, other)

Store-bought (can, bottles, etc.)

Other primary water source:

Main source of water in this community
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4.2.6. What are the main sanitation facilities currently used in this community? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nearly 50% of community leaders confirm that the villages are mostly without sanitation facilities. It 

makes life more difficult for women and elders during the disasters.  

4.2.7. Is electricity currently functional? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

67% of the leaders say that the electricity has not been functional after 15th November. They 

presume that it will take more than 30 to 45 days to fully restore electricity to their respective 

villages. It is partially functional to the villages along the state or national highways and to most of 

the villages in Trichy district. 

 

 

 

 

66%

48%

31%

9% 8%
5%

2%

Family latrine 
or toilet

No facility/ 
open 

defecation

Community 
or camp 
latrine

Bucket 
system

Pit latrine 
(covered)

Pit latrine 
(uncovered)

Other:

Sanitation facilities currently used in this community

67%

31%

2%

Is electricity currently functional

Not at all Partially Fully functional
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4.2.8. Are cell phones or other communications operating? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

80% of the communities have no or poor mobile phone connectivity. It hampers the community 

connectivity with the mainstream and also the local markets.  

4.2.9. Please describe any further disaster threats anticipated for this community in the next 90 

days (3 months). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Northeast Monsoon for Tamil goes on till December, hence the threat for Cyclone, heavy rains, 

floods still prevail and 45 % of the respondents express the same. 38% of the respondents express 

threat of losing livelihood.  It will make life more miserable for people who are reeling under the 

impact of Cyclone. Relief efforts are often hampered by continuous rainfall. Any other cyclone will 

make life more unbearable to the victims of Cyclone. Due to water stagnation, non-removal of fallen 

trees and contamination of farm ponds shall be the major causes of disease outbreaks. 

 

 

Partially
43%

Not at all
37%

Fully 
functional

20%

Are cell phones or other communications operating

46%
38%
37%

36%
31%

18%
14%

12%
9%

5%
5%

Cyclone, heavy storm
Loss of livelihoods

Drought
Flood

Disease outbreak …
Pest infestation

No disaster threats anticipated
Conflict, insecurity

Do not know
Other pending disaster threat:

Fire

Further disaster threats anticipated for this community 
in the next 90 days
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4.2.10. Availability of Food in the Affected Area 

 

 

 

Most of the community leaders express their concern over non-availability of food in their respective 

communities. Though the government, aid agencies and philanthropists try to support the affected 

communities, access to quality food remains a distant dream for the affected people.  

4.2.11. Intake of Food in the Affected Area 

 

 

The answer to food intake corresponds to the non-availability of food in the cyclone affected 

communities, where 51% say they have reduced food intake. 

4.2.12. Availability of Construction Material in the Affected Area 

 

. 

Scarce
83%

Plenty
10%

Do not know
7%

Food Availability

5%

24%

51%

20%

Higher now No change Lower now Do not know

Food intake 

81%

10% 9%

Scarce Do not know Plenty

Construction materials (plastic 
tarpaulin, corrugated 

iron, nails, wood, hammer, etc,)
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Cost of Construction Material Now in the Affected Area 

 

It indicates either non-availability of construction materials in the local markets or soaring prices. 

The local markets have almost collapsed due to multiple factors that haunt the markets 

4.2.13. Availability of Household items in the Affected Area 

 

It reflects on the impact of the Cyclone, where many shops were also affected. With electricity still 

not being retrieved completely the trend continues  

4.2.14. Availability of Fuel in the Affected Area 

  

 

The availability of fuel item has reduced significantly. Wood is available in general as almost all the 

horticulture trees have fallen down, however to what extent they can be used as fuel needs, 

whether they can be used or how the market prices are fixed are to be seen. Since electricity has not 

been retrieved in the interior areas he demand for fuel like kerosene is more 

 

Higher now
47%

No change
24%

Lower now
18%

Do not know
11%

Construction materials (plastic tarpaulin, corrugated 
iron, nails, wood, hammer, etc,)

78%

13% 9%

Scarce Plenty Do not know

Cleaning products (laundry 
soap, detergent, bleach, etc.)

89%

7% 4%

Scarce Plenty Do not know

Fuel (kerosene, wood, gas, etc)
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4.2.15. Hygiene Products in Affected Area 

  

 

Cost of Hygiene Products in the Affected Area 

 

It is also the result of collapse of local markets and non-purchasing capacity of the families. There is 

hardly any employment opportunity in the villages. Moreover the local economy is still to be revived 

4.2.16. Availability of Mosquito Nets in the Affected Area 

 

 

 

 

 

78%

12%

11%

Scarce

Plenty

Do not know

Hygiene products (tooth paste, sanitary 
napkins, soap, shampoo, comb)

38%
32%

18%
12%

Higher now No change Lower now Do not know

Hygiene products (tooth paste, sanitary 
napkins, soap, shampoo, comb)

72%

23%

5%

Scarce

Do not know

Plenty

Mosquito nets
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Cost of Mosquito Nets in the Affected Area

It reflects on the impact of the Cyclone, where many shops were also affected. With electricity still not 
being retrieved completely the trend continues 

4.2.17. Availability of Household

 

Cost of Household Items

 

It reflects on the impact of the Cyclone, where many shops were also affected. With electricity still 

not being retrieved completely the trend continues 

 

 

 

35%

Higher now Do not know

Mosquito nets

73%

Scarce

Plastic ware (bucket, food 

73%

Scarce

Plastic ware (bucket, food 

 Cyclone Gaja Assessment Report  

in the Affected Area 

 

on the impact of the Cyclone, where many shops were also affected. With electricity still not 
being retrieved completely the trend continues  

Household Items 

 

Cost of Household Items in the Affected Area 

It reflects on the impact of the Cyclone, where many shops were also affected. With electricity still 

not being retrieved completely the trend continues  

26% 26%

14%

Do not know No change Lower now

Mosquito nets

16%
11%

Do not know Plenty

Plastic ware (bucket, food 
container, etc.)

16% 11%

Do not know Plenty

Plastic ware (bucket, food 
container, etc.)
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on the impact of the Cyclone, where many shops were also affected. With electricity still not 

 

It reflects on the impact of the Cyclone, where many shops were also affected. With electricity still 
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4.2.18. Do people have access to transportation to the market? 

 

Transportation to local markets has been hampered by the fallen trees and other materials. Other 

than that, the same old issues in transportation persist. 

 

4.2.19. How often do all people (including women, children and marginalized groups) feel safe in 

the market: 

 

  

Why? 

 

A majority of people who feel that there are threats mention that theft is a major reason followed by 

discrimination and ethnic tensions 

50%

30%

16%

4%

Limited access Have access No access Not needed

Do people have aceess to transportation to the 
market?

Usually
46%

Sometimes
41%

Rarely
13%

How often do all people (including women, children 
and marginalized groups) feel safe in the market:

Usually Sometimes Rarely

27%

16%
11%

6% 5%
2%

Reasons for threat 
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4.2.20. Type of Community 

 

A majority of the respondents (92%) are from rural area and 2% are from tribal background.  
 

4.2.21. Road conditions 

 
 

The uprroted trees had blocked the road and most of the blockks have been cleared in the areas 

where survey was done.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

92%

4%

2%

2%

Rural

Urban

Semi-urban

Tribal dominated

Type of community

43%

38%

13%

5%

1%

Passable by 4WD

Passable by car

Accessible by light truck (5 mt)

Not accessible by road

Accessible by heavy truck (8 mt)
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General Observations 
 

a) The restoration of Electricity is taking time despite the Government substantial effort 
and this is leading to various other issues like shortage of Water, and also reducing the 
resilience of the Affected Communities 

b) The Enumeration at the District Level is going on and if this process get delayed 
further there is threat that the recovery of the community might get delayed 

c) Many areas this is the first time a cyclone has impacted or could be after many years 
which led to situation were communities were not prepared 

d) Government support as of now (while the survey was done) is confined to 
management of relief camps ad restoration infrastructure. Caste discrimination were 
fund in some places and relief camps 

e) The impact on Shelter is sigifcant and many thatched houses have partially damaged 
or fully damaged, Apart from this Tiled roof houses also have been damaged 
extensively. With lack and Electricity and Damaged houses the affected settlements 
are at high risk.  

f) Livelihood loos for the Horticulture, Fisheries and Agriculture has also lead to in loss 
of employment for the daily labourers  

g) Even after ten days of the cyclone Gaja hit the areas it is still a situation that the 
remote areas are unreached 

h) Huge damage to social infrastructure such as roads, Electricity, drinking water supply 
system, community buildings, Anganwadies etc.  

i) The impact also pertains to Karaikkal District of Puducherri and Kariakkal is getting 
excluded in the support and support is also needed in Karaikkal 

 
Government Response & Announcements:   

The Tamil Nadu state Government has announced an emergency relief of INR 1000 crore. The 

Government has also announced INR 1,000,000 as compensation to the families of the people who 

lost their lives, INR100, 000 to those who suffered serious injuries and INR 25,000 for those who 

suffered injuries in the disaster.  

The Chief Minister announced that for each coconut tree, Rs 600 would be given as relief assistance. 

In addition, Rs 500 per tree would be given for cutting and removing the fallen trees. In all, Rs 

1,92,500 would be given per hectare where around 175 coconut trees were cultivated.  Further, for 

re-cultivation, Rs 72,100 per hectare would be given. On the relief assistance for paddy, sugarcane, 

banana, vegetables and flowers etc., Rs 13,500 per hectare would be given. Besides, 40 per cent of 

the expenditure to be incurred for re-cultivation would be given as subsidy. In the case of cashew, Rs 

18,000 per hectare would be given as assistance while Rs 500 would be provided for cutting and 

removing the fallen cashew trees. 

For fully damaged catamarans with nets (Rs 42,000); partially damaged catamarans with nets (Rs 
20,000), fully damaged FRP boats and nets (Rs 85,000), partially damaged FRP boats and nets (Rs 
30,000), fully damaged mechanised boats (Rs 5 lakh each), partially damaged mechanised boats (Rs 
3 lakh each), for nets (Rs 10,000) and for repairing engine (Rs 5,000). 514 relief camps in which 
2,51,674 persons had been given shelter. Eeach family would be given 10 kg of rice, a dhoti, a saree 
and 1 litre kerosene.   

 The Chief Minster after his visit to the Cyclone Gaja affected district announced that the 
government would supply 27 household materials especially food items and sanitary napkins 
through the ration shops, and besides the compensation packages for the loss of horticulture crops, 
the CM promised to construct 200,000 concrete houses, out of which 100,000 for Nagapattinam 
District. The support as mentioned.   
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The government of Tamil Nadu is proactively engaged in rectification of electricity which is very 
much hindering the normal life of the community.  Many Relief Camps are still continuing and the 
government is providing the Food for the Camps. The support as mentioned by the government is 
yet to reach the affected communities as the impact of the cyclone has been so widespread and 
challenges for the enumerations is also witnessed. In the given context most of the support 
announced by the government has not reached the affected communities. It has been a week since 
the cyclone, this survey was done and the challenges for response are significant considering the 
impact of the cyclone, where assessing the affected villages were also challenging. There are some 
immediate needs and needs for recovery, which also needs to be in line with the long term needs. 
Given these situations and the wide spread nature of impact of Cyclone Gaja poses a threat to the 
affected communities, where there is a significant need for the Humanitarian Aid Sector to fill in the 
Gaps. Based on these lines the following are the key finding and recommendations.  

5. Key findings and recommendations 

5.1.  Food and Nutrition: 

 Availability of food in the interior and remote villages is very limited due to collapse of local markets 
and non-functioning of regulated markets (Ration Shops). Lack of employment (even causal labour) 
has reduced the purchasing capacity of the Cyclone affected families. The food from camp kitchens 
or from their own kitchen lack inclusion of vegetables and pulses. People mostly consume cooked 
rice with some gravy. Nutritious needs to be focussed more in relief camps. Income deficit has 
deprived families from even providing milk to children and it has been compounded by the death of 
milch cows. Children remain more vulnerable to bites by mosquitoes and to other water borne 
diseases.  
 
People have no access to safe water as the overhead tanks installed by the Panchayats have been 
fully or partially damaged and the water sources such as hand pumps, open wells and farm ponds 
have either damaged. The lack of electricity has also led water scarcity.   Affected people too have 
no means to treat the water and drink.  
 
The interior villages hardly get relief materials as the dominant communities appropriate the food 
relief materials. Even some of the village with schedule caste communities are not able to get relief 
materials. Most of the dominant communities are at the entrance to the villages. The Dalit colonies 
and streets are far away from the main village settlements and not easily accessible. Local markets 
have almost run out of stock and the shop keepers are not getting regular supplies. The shops too 
charge higher prices for essential commodities. The shops that have been giving food materials on 
credit refuse to give any item on credit. People don’t have purchasing capacity as daily labor is 
almost nil in the villages. The government has to provide employment under MGNREGA program 
and the aid agencies can also focus on cash for work.  

 
The Recommendations:  
 
Provision of Dry Ration for the affected population to ensure food security and also help 
them to revive to their normal work; To provide pulses and vegetables to the camps which 
are still in existence. However it is also important to take adequate steps to make affected 
people to revive their normal life, where provision of Dry Ration would help to get into the 
regular working nature again. Provide milk in the affected villages or camps where people 
are still staying and in particular for children. Provide safe food and safe drinking water 
for children.  
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5.2.  Water, Sanitation and Health 

The Cyclone affected communities don’t have access to safe drinking water as most of the water 

sources such as overhead tanks, hand pumps, open wells and other ponds supplying drinking water, 

are either contaminated or totally damaged. The government has taken the responsibility to supply 

tanked water, but it is not sufficient even to meet the basic requirements. People save rainwater and 

use for domestic purposes. They are unable to treat the water before consumption.  

 

The Cyclone affected villages on the coastal belt depend upon horticulture crops such as mango, 

tamarind, jamun and vegetables. The mongo varieties are world famous. About 90% tress which had 

been the life line of these poor farming communities were uprooted and thrown all over. Most of 

the families have backyard farm ponds, which is the peculiarity of these farming villages. The farm 

ponds are contaminated with dead leaves and dead animals. These farm ponds stink and can be the 

source for mosquito breeding and outbreak of diseases.  

 

The people have no means or economical support to remove the fallen trees as they are too big to 

manage. The rotten leaves coupled with stagnant pools of water are the mosquito breeding 

grounds. Unless the families are supported to clear their places on war footing, outbreak of diseases 

is the possibility. We realize 70% of the households don’t have toilets and people practice open 

defecation. In the post disaster scenario, open defecation by people staying in camps boost huge 

challenge to health workers. There are no toilets in the camps. It is revealed that the communities 

are not hygiene conscious. The girls and women still practice old sanitation practices, hand washing 

is practically nil even among children and youth. If we are not into systematic health promotion 

activities, the outbreak of diseases can’t be contained and it will take huge death tolls in the near 

future.  

 

With no electricity, fallen trees thrown all over the villages, contaminated farm ponds, and damaged 

houses people experience unsafe conditions in their communities and remain vulnerable to bits by 

poisonous snakes. Literally no place to hide, open defecation is more dangerous now.  

 
Recommendations  
 
Provision of safe drinking water in the affected villages and Camps To orient people in 
safe drinking water practices; to provide safe water; to repair hand pumps/wells and to 
clean the farm ponds. Cash for Work to clean Ponds / Debri. Enable repairing of toilets; 

arrangements of temporary toilets in the village  / camp; public health promotion 
regarding the dangers of open defecation; conducting medical camps. Provision of   Cash 
for Work for Debris removal basically trees. Enabling  repair the damaged water sources 
such as hand pumps, open wells and overhead tanks and water bodies; orient people in the 
methods of water treatment & supply water treatment kits to families. Provision of Hygiene 
Kits / Dignity Kit 
 

5.3.  Shelter & NFI 

The roofs of the thatched and tiled houses were either fully damaged or partially damaged. The 
people have no means to get them replaced or repaired. As the northeast monsoon is predicted to 
be either normal or above normal, continuous rain makes it difficult for people to live even in 
partially damaged houses and further damages the remaining household items. With the continuous 
rain even the government colony houses, and tsunami houses were also damaged. People living in 
these houses have been experiencing leakage of water through roofs and living in fear of collapse of 
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walls. People have almost lost their household belongings such clothing, utensils and other 
household items.  
 
Most of the relief shelters are makeshift shelters put up by the local community leaders. The people 
are crowded into these shelters. The government run shelters are hugely crowded, makes no privacy 
for women and uncomfortable for children. Most of these shelters also do not have electricity. The 
conditions in the shelters are insecure and there is no private place for lactating and pregnant 
women.  
 
Families which have relatives in town or in other non-affected district migrate. Men and youth have 
started moving out of their respective villages in search of job. Though the government is trying to 
restore electricity by installing new electric poles, it will take a month or so for the remote villages to 
get electricity connection. It makes life harder for women, children, differently abled and elderly.  

 
The Recommendations 
 
Support to shelter like transit shelter or tarpaulin sheets to cover the damaged roof. 
Provision of Non Food Item with Clothing, Utensils, Blanket, Mats,  Mosquito nets & Coil, 
Solar Lamps with Mobile Charging facility, etc. Support to restore / repair their houses 
with Cash Transfer / Grant to help affected communities to enable them comes out of 
Trauma leading to recovery.  In long run, multi hazard resistant houses to be constructed 
to all those lost their houses. To make the conditions better in the currently operated 
shelters by providing electricity, safe drinking water, sufficient place for all in the camps, 
separate place for lactating and pregnant women & mothers with infants.  

 
5.4.  Livelihood 

 

People in the villages that fall on the coastal belt mostly depend upon revenue from horticulture. 

The farmers mostly cultivate vegetables and have mango, tamarind, and jamun trees. 90% of the 

fruit bearing trees have been either totally uprooted or damaged. It is the right for the mongo trees 

to flower. It is one time annual income. They have lost their main source of income. The mango 

varieties are very rare and native to these districts. It will take years to get back these mango 

varieties.  

The marginal farmers and agricultural casual labourers keep cows, goats and country chicken in their 

homes. They provide alternative income and are of support at the time of distress. It is reported 

nearly 70% of goats and numerous cows/calves/bulls have died. Many of the domestic animals have 

also developed diseases and there is hardly any veterinary services provided.  

The fishermen lost boats, fishing gears and nets. Most of the fishing boats have been fully or partially 

damaged. The damages for the fishing community also has been extensive the livelihood is 

completely lost 

Damage to petty shops and micro enterprises have resulted in the total collapse of local markets 

which make life harder for the people. Food materials and other essentials are not only available but 

being sold by some functional shops at exorbitant costs. The salt pans are also affected and thrown 

thousands of salt pan workers and small salt pan owners out of job and out of cash. They have lost 

their purchasing capacity and left to depend on aid.  
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The Recommendations:  
 
The government has started MGNREGA work in some areas and also in some district the 
affected communities are being used for daily labor for clearing debris. This needs to be 
scaled up to all the affected villages. Support the Local Livelihood Mechanism with 
Conditional Cash Transfer or Cash or Work and enhance the local economy and local 
market. Support to Fishers, Horticulture / Agriculture Farmers, Livestock owners,  Petty 
shop owners / Small Vendors to restore their activity. Support Marginal / Small Farmer, 
Fishing labourers ensure they are able to cope up the shock. Organize animal health 
camps by veterinary departments to protect the remaining domestic animals.  
 
Promote indigenous and sustainable technology with components of Disaster Risk 
Reduction for restoration and revival of Livelihood. Promotion of Natural Resource 
Management and Climate Change resilient crops needs to be promoted in the region. 
 
 

5.5.  Children and Education 

 
The children have lost their books, and school materials. They are also unable to go to schools as 
most of the schools are either damaged or converted into relief camps. Since 15th November, most 
of the children have not gone to school. As exams are fast approaching, the children remain tensed 
and fearful. There is a possibility of children undergoing trauma if schools not resumed and left to 
experience the ordeals along with their parents. The children too have no proper foods and left to 
beg for aid materials along with the adults. The sight of the children standing along the road for a 
piece of bread is so humiliating.  

 
Recommendations:  
 
repairing of the damaged schools immediately; make alternative relief camps and open the 
schools for children; provide school bags, uniforms and educational materials for 
children; counselling for children. Ensure safe school environment to enable Children to 
come back to school. Promote Hygienic practices in schools. Ensure child friendly NFIs 
are also included in the provision of Non Food Item.  
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i. Appendix 1 District details 
 

Nagapattinam Distrct  is a coastal district of Tamil Nadu state in southern India. 
Nagapattinam district was carved out by bifurcating the erstwhile 
composite Thanjavur district on October 19, 1991. The town of Nagapattinam is 
the district headquarters. As of 2011, the district had a population of 1,616,450 
with a sex-ratio of 1,025 females for every 1,000 males.  

In Tsunamai,  Nagapattinam district was the most affected part in Tamil Nadu, 
accounting for 6,064 off the 8,009 casualties in the state, predominantly from the 
fishing community who resided close to the seashore.  

In 2006 the Ministry of Panchayati Raj named Nagapattinam one of the country's 
250 most backward districts (out of a total of 640). It is one of the six districts in 
Tamil Nadu currently receiving funds from the Backward Regions Grant Fund 
Programme (BRGF). 

People by and large depend upon fishing and agriculture in the district. 

Thiruvarur district occupies an area of 2161 km². It lies between Nagapattinam 
district on the east and Thanjavur District on the west, and is bounded by the Palk 
Strait on the south. The district headquarters is at Thiruvarur town. As of 2011, the 
district had a population of 1,264,277 with a sex-ratio of 1,017 females for every 
1,000 males.  

Thiruvarur lies in the Kaveri River basin and the main occupation of the 
inhabitants of the town and surrounding regions is agriculture.  More than 70% of 
the workforce is involved in agriculture; 14% being cultivators and rest are 
agricultural labourers. Paddy is cultivated in three seasons namely Kuruvai (June–
August), Samba (August–January) and Thaladi (January–March).  The daily wages 
of the agricultural labourers is more than the rates fixed by the Tamil Nadu 
government, but due to the decline in number of days of work, the income levels 
are lower.  

Pudukkottai District is a district of Tamil Nadu state in southern India. The city 
of Pudukkottai is the district headquarters. It is also known colloquially 
as Pudhugai. Pudukkottai district is one of the least urbanised district in Tamil 
Nadu. 

Pudukkottai district is bounded on the northeast and east by Thanjavur District, on 
the southeast by the Palk Strait, on the southwest 
by Ramanathapuram and Sivaganga districts, and on the west and northwest 
by Tiruchirapalli District. As of 2011, the district had a population of 1,618,345 
with a sex-ratio of 1,015 females for every 1,000 males. 

The district has an area of 4,663 km² with a coastline of 42 km. The district lies 
between 78° 25' and 79° 15' east longitude and between 9° 50' and 10° 40' of the 
north latitude. 
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Thanjavur District is one of the 32 districts of the state of Tamil Nadu, in 
southeastern India. Its headquarters is Thanjavur. The district is located in the delta 
of the Cauvery River and is mostly agrarian. As of 2011, Thanjavur district had a 
population of 2,405,890 with a sex-ratio of 1,035 females for every 1,000 males. 

The district is located at 10.08°N 79.16°E in Central Tamil Nadu bounded on the 
northeast by Nagapattinam District, on the east by Tiruvarur District, on the south 
by the Palk Strait, of Bay of Bengal on the west by Pudukkottai 
District and Tiruchirappalli, and on the north by the river Kollidam, across which 
lie part of Tiruchirappalli, and Ariyalur districts. 

Tiruchirappalli is situated in central south-eastern India, almost at the geographic 
centre of the state of Tamil Nadu. The Cauvery Delta begins to form 16 kilometres 
(9.9 mi) west of the city where the river divides into two streams—the Kaveri and 
the Kollidam—to form the island of Srirangam. By road it is 912 kilometres 
(567 mi) south of Hyderabad, 322 kilometres (200 mi) south-west of Chennai and 
331 kilometres (206 mi) south-east of Bangalore. The topology of Tiruchirappalli is 
almost flat, with an average elevation of 88 metres (289 ft). A few isolated hillocks 
rise above the surface, the highest of which is the Rockfort; its estimated age of 
3,800 million years makes it one of the oldest rocks in the world.Other prominent 
hillocks include the Golden Rock, Khajamalai, and one each at Uyyakondan 
Thirumalai and Thiruverumbur. 

The two major rivers draining Tiruchirappalli are the Kaveri and its tributary 
the Kollidam, but the city is also drained by the Uyyakondan Channel, Koraiyar 
and Kudamuritti river channels.The land immediately surrounding the Kaveri 
River—which crosses Tiruchirappalli from west to east—consists of deposits of 
fertile alluvial soil on which crops such as finger millet and maize are cultivated. 

Further south, the surface is covered by poor-quality black soil. A belt 
of Cretaceous rock known as the Trichinopoly Group runs to the north-east of the 
city, and to the south-east there are layers 
of archaean rocks, graniteand gneiss covered by a thin bed 
of conglomeratic laterite. The region falls under Seismic Zone III, which is 
moderately vulnerable to earthquakes. 
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i.  Appendix 2 Villages  

1.1 District 
1.2 Development 

Block 
1.3 Panchayat 1.4 Village/ hamlet 

Karaikkal Kottucherri Thiruvettaikudi Akkampettai 

  
Amman Kovil pathu Kilinjalmedu 

  
Kottucherry Jeeva nagar 

  
Poovam Madha kovil st 

  
Kottucherry Rayanpalayam 

  
Poovam V. O. C nagar 

  
Varichikudy Varichikudy 

  
Poovam Yadhaval st 

  
Kottucherry Arulapillai street 

  
Varichikudy Gandhinagar 

  
Keezhakasakudy Kasakudy 

  
Karaikal Pudhuthurai 

  
Varichikudy Thiruvettakudy 

 
Nedunkad Puthakudy Kannikovil st 

  
Vadamattam Savadi theru 

  
Vadamattam Mukkuttu alamaram 

 
TR Pattinam Akkaraivattam Akkaraivattam 

  
Vanjore 

Keezhavanjore, Pillayar kovil 
st. 

  
Mudhalimedu Mudhalimedu south 

  
Vadakattalai Vadakattalai 

  
Neravy Claus st 

  
Neravy Kakkaimozhi 

  
Neravy Keezhamanai 

  
Mela odudhurai Mela odudhurai 

  
T.R.Pattinam Nadukalampet 

  
Neravy Subaiyah nagar 

  
Neravy Therku theru 

Nagapattinam Keelaiyur Vizhunthamavadi Vizhunthamavadi 

  
Karunkanni Karunkanni 

  
Keelaiyur Keelaiyu 

  
Thirupòondi Mahizhi 

  
Eeasanur Mele Easanur 

  
Prathamapuram Prathamapuram 

  
Sinthamani Sinthamani 

  
Sinthamani Sinthamani 

  
Sinthamani Sinthamani 

  
Meenambanallur Thirumanamkudi 

  
Meenambanallur Thirumanamkudi 

  
Thirupoondi Karaimettu thidal 

  
T.Archunan Seruthur 

  
Thirupoondi East 

Sivan  kovil street , 
Kameswaram 

 
Kilvelur Koothoor Koothoor 

  
Koothoor Koothoor 
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Kurumanangudi Kurumanangudi 

  
Kurumanangudi Kurumanangudi 

  
Vilundhamaavadi Manalmedu 

  
Kaamesvaram Vettarkaadu 

  
Athamangalam Kirankudi 

  
Sattiyagudi Sattiyagudi 

  
Kodiyalathur Thensari 

 
Nagappattinam Nagore Nagore 

  
Vadakku poigainallur Vadakku poigainallur 

  
Vadakku poigainallur Veerankudi kadu 

  
Karuvellankadai Melachettichery 

  
Orathur Orathur 

 
Sembanar Koil MELAPERUMPALLAM MELAPERUMPALLAM 

 
Sirkazhi PERUNTHOTAM PERUNTBOTAM 

 
Talanayar Vellapallam Kodunkani 

  
Koivilpandu Koivilpandu 

  
Vellappallam Vellappallam 

  
Vellappallam Vellappallam 

  
Pannagadi Pannagadi 

  
Pannither Pannaitheru 

 
Vedaranniyam Athanur Antarkadu 

  
Vetharanyam Kutha devan kadu 

  
Naluvedthapathi Ambethkar st 

  
Vedharanyam Municipality Kollithivu 

Pudukkottai Annavasal Keelakkurichi Keelakkurichi 

  
Annavasal Annavasal 

  
Vilathuppatti Oorappatti 

 
Aranthangi Sunaiyakkadu Andalsamuthiram kilakku 

 
Arimalam Munasathai Munasathai 

  
Onangudi Onangudi 

  
Perunkudi Perunkudi 

  
Perunkudi Perunkudi 

  
Mirattunilai Ponnampatti 

  
Kumangudi Vadakupondupuli 

 
Gandarvakottai Gandarvakotai Gandarvakotai 

 
Karambakudi Mullankurichi Maravampatti 

  
Mullankurichi Chettividuthi 

  
Mullankurichi Karuppakontheru 

 
Kunnandarkoil Killukottai Killukottai 

  
Uppiliyakudi Uppiliyakudi 

  
Puliyur Veerappatti 

  
Killanur Kangam patti 

  
Kovil veerakudi Palaiya veerakudi 

 
Ponnamaravathi Ammankurichi Ammankurichi 

  
Kallampatti Kallampatti 

  
Melathaniam Melathaniam 

  
Mullipatti Mullipatti 

  
Maravamadurai Sangampati 
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Pudukkottai Mullur Mullur,kallartheru 

  
Puthampur Puthampur 

  
Sempattur Sempattur 

  
Vadavallam Vada valam, mella theru 

 
Thirumayam Elanjavur Maiyaurani karaikudi south 

 
Thirvarankulam Keelathur Keelathur 

  
Kovilur Kovilur 

  
Manjanveduthi Papanpatti 

  
Thiruvarankulam Thiruvarankulam 

 
Viralimalai Kalkudi Kalkudi 

  
Veeralur Pagavanpatti 

Thanjavur Madukkur Edaiyangkadu Edaiyangkadu 

  
Elangkadu Elangkadu 

  
Moothakuruchi Moothakuruchi 

  
Vaadiyakadu Vaadiyakadu 

  
Vikramam Vikramam 

 
Orathanadu Karukkadippatti Karukkadippatti 

  
Thkkur Kulalartheru 

  
Mandalakottai Mandalakottai 

  
Kovilur Neduvakottai 

  
Kakkarakottai Vadakkunaththam 

 
Pattukkottai Erippurakkarai Erippurakkarai 

  
Pazhanjur Pazhanjur 

  
Pudukottai ullour Puthukottai Ullour 

  
Veerakkurichi Veerakkurichi 

  
Veerakkurichi Veerakurichi 

  
Mahizamkottai 

Kodalivayal (146 Chinna 
avudaiyar Kovil) 

  
Makizhankottai Mela koodalivaiyal 

 
Peravurani Alivalam Alivalam 

  
Ottankadu Ottankadu 

  
Palathali Palathali 

  
Palathali Seethambalpuram 

 
Sethubavachatram Kollukkadu Chinnaavudaiyarkovil 

  
Sarabendrarajanpattinam Majorca colony 

  
Irandampulikkadu Nettodai 

  
Irandampulikkadu Nettodai 

  
Nadium Pillaiyarthidal 

  
Puduppattinam Puduppattinam 

  
Puduppattinam Velivayal 

  
Kollukkadu Karipuram 

 
Thanjavur Kandithampattu kandithampattu 5 

  
Nanjikottai Kanuthopu 

  
Ramanathapuram Manojipatti 

  
Ramanathapuram 

Manojipatti and 
Reddypalayam 
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Munaiyampatti Munaiyampatti 

  
Melaveli Rajenthirapuram 

  
Vadakal Vadakal 

 
Thiruvonam Kaduvettividuthi Kaduvettividuthi 

  
Kavalipatti Manikaranviduthi 

  
Neyveli vadapathi Pallan Theru 

  
Thoppuviduthi Pathupullividuthi 

  
Sivaviduthi Sivaviduthi konnar theru 

  
Vettikadu Vettikadu 

  
Vettikadu Vettikadu 

Thiruvarur Kottur Ierulneeki Karimangalam 

  
Koottur Kottur 

  
Koottur Kottur 

  
Thirupathur Thirupathur 

  
Mazhavaralayanallur Vadivaikkal 

  
Vikarapandiyam Vikarapandiyam 

 
Mannargudi Kilathirupalakudi East street 

  
Edaiyarnatham Keelanatham 

  
Melathirupalakudi Mgr nagar 

  
Neduvakkottai Neduvakkottai 

  
Ulikottai Sambatikudikadu 

 
Muthupet Thondiyakadu Thondiyakadu 

  
Jambavanodai Jambavanodai 

  
Edaiyour Mansu kottam 

  
Sangenthi Paoundadi 

  
Pinnathur Jeeva Nagar 

 
Thiruthiraipoondi Thillaivizhagam Kazhuvankadu 

  
Edimbavanam Melavayakadu 

  
Aattur Aattur 

  
Keelapanayoor Thirupathoor 

  
Rayanalloor Iyankatti 

  
Komal Aathanur 

  
Komal Aathanur 

  
Poosalangudi Aalivalam 

  
Poosalangudi Aalivalam 

  
Poosalangudi Aalivalam 

  
Thiruvalansuzhi Thiruvalansuzhi 

 
Tiruvarur Koodur Koodur 

  
Mangudi Mangudi 

  
Thiruneiper Thenavarayanallur 

  
Pudhur Pudhur north street 

  
Pudhur Pudhur north street 

  
Thirukaravasal Komal Maelatheru 

  
Pinavasal Sathiram Main road 

  
Pinavasal Sathiram Main road 
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Srinivasapuram Srinivasapuram 

Tiruchirappalli Manapparai Kumaravadi Kumaravadi 

  
Kumaravadi Thoppanayakkanpatty 

  
K.puthukottai Thulukkampatti 

  
Pannampatty Kalingikalam 

  
Vadugapatty Vadugapatty 

  
Vdugapatty Vadugapatty 

 
Marungapuri M.idayapatti Azhagapuri 

  
Kodumpapatti Kodumpapatti 

  
M.idayapatti M.idayapatti 

  
Thenoor Thenoor 

  
M.idayapatti Vadugampatti 

  
Vairampatty Vairampatty 
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ii. Appendix 3 Agencies 
 
IAG Tamil Nadu Acknowledges the Agencies involved in the process of Assessment. 
This Assessment was done amidst challenging situation like Inaccessibility to 
villages and Electricity Failure for Surveys using Mobile Technology, in particular. The 
members ensured to complete the Assessment and it is well appreciated 
 
Agencies in Assessment Process 
 
SNEHA, AHIMSA, Ambedkar, An Idea, Avvai Village Welfare Society, Award trust, BEST, 
CSRDA, GRACE, GSWS Kuttalam, GVN TRUST, Kalanjiam trust, Karunalaya, Law Trust, 
Manushi Women Development, NAMCO, OMCAR Foundation, Panjayath Raj movement 
PEACE FOUNDATION, Peace trust, ROSE, ROSED, RUC, SACEWD Trust, SASY, 
SCORD, SHED INDIA, SNEHA, Thanjavur Multipurpose Social Service Society, TNDWWS, 
VBEDS, VDC, VEESA, Verdt, VISU, VRDP, WE Foundation, CREED, West, Wides 
Foundation, Suraksha, HOPE, World Vision India, CARITAS, Action Aid,  Save the Children 
Fund,  UNICEF and CASA 
 
Tool Review & Finalization - World Vision India – Lead Agency, Madras Social Service 
Society, FXB Suraksha, HOPE, CESVI, Action Aid, Host Agency: Action Aid 
 
Tool Translation to Tamil - Action Aid 
 
Technical Team -World Vision India – Lead Agency , Madras Social Service Society 
(MSSS), Rural Uplift Centre (RUC), FXB Suraksha, CASA 
 
Sponsors for the Workshops – Orientation on Assessment and Data Cleaning & Analysis 
Workshop : BLESS, RUC, AVVAI, OMCAR 
 
Report Writing: MSSS, BLESS, RUC, FXB Suraksha, SNEHA, VRDP, TMSSS, WVI, CASA 
 
Coordination : CASA - Convening Agency, Supported by RUC, BLESS, AVVAI  
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iii. Appendix 4: Timeline on the processes in a participatory approach. 
  

 

 Executive Committee decision to Review Tool : 5
th
 November 2018 

 

 Review of the Assessment Tool : 13
th

 November 2018 

 

 Orientation on Assessment Tool: 20
th
 November 2018 

 

 Field Assessment  - 21st to 24
th
 November 2018 

 

 Workshop on Data Updating and Cleaning : 25
th
 November 2018 

 

 Draft Report : 26
th
 November 2018 
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iv. Appendix 5 Map of the area surveyed 
 

Figure 1 Map of the surveyed areas in the districts  
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